15' MOUNTING BRACKET
I.

Quantity
The base bid shall include the indicated number of 15' mounting brackets, furnished and
installed as hereinafter specified.

II.

III.

IV.

Material
a.

15 Ft. Aluminum Mounting Bracket - The aluminum bracket shall be tapered truss
style with a 3.0" upper tube and 1.50" lower pipe. It shall have a 39" rise and be
suited for use with a luminaire weighing up to 75 lbs. having a projected area of 1.6
square feet. Required pole mounting space shall not exceed 25". The 15 foot
aluminum bracket shall be HAPCO, Catalogue No. 85-011 or approved equal.

b.

Wire - The wire shall be #10 AWG 7 strand, 600V Type THW or THWN single
conductor.

c.

Compression connectors - The compression connectors shall be Burndy #YPC2A8U
or approved equal.

d.

Miscellaneous Hardware - All hardware shall be as shown on DOE Module DWG.
MLBATT15.

Installation
a.

The installation shall be as shown on drawing 01S0053, located as shown on the
drawings or indicated in the field by the engineer.

b.

Mounting height - The height to light center shall be 28' unless otherwise specified on
the drawing or indicated in the field by the engineer.

c.

Any relocation of existing facilities required for proper clearances shall be obtained by
the contractor and included in the unit price bid for this item.

d.

This item shall include the furnishing and installing of the bracket arm, the wiring
internal to the arm and the connection of the wiring to the circuit and luminaire. The
luminaire and circuit shall be provided and quoted on as separate items and are not
included in this specification.

Quotation
The 15' mounting bracket as hereinbefore specified shall be quoted on as a unit price each in
the appropriate place in this document.
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